To gain insight into the dendritic structural changes that occur within minutes of ischemia, as well as circuit-level plasticity that occurs over days to weeks, it is necessary to devise stroke models for anesthetized transgenic mice that are compatible with in vivo imaging methods. In particular, we are interested in examining events during the first few minutes of ischemia that are associated with a wave of ischemic depolarization. Given the short latency to ischemic depolarization (~2 min), we have found it necessary to develop ischemia models that can be initiated while the animal is within the two-photon microscope for in vivo imaging. We describe both a global ischemia model and a targeted photothrombotic ischemia model in green fluorescent protein-and yellow fluorescent protein-expressing transgenic mice in which in vivo imaging of dendritic structure can be performed. The advantage of the global model is the speed with which ischemia can be induced and reversed, whereas the focal model lacks precise temporal control but can be targeted to a select region.
INTRODUCTION
Here, we describe both a global ischemia model and a targeted photothrombotic ischemia model in anesthetized green fluorescent protein (GFP)-and yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-expressing transgenic mice (Feng et al. 2000) , where fluorescent layer V cortical neuron dendritic arbors can be viewed using in vivo two-photon imaging. The global ischemia model uses C57BL/6 mice that have poorly functioning posterior communicating arteries, permitting forebrain global ischemia to be reversibly induced by tensioning sutures looped around the common carotid arteries (Yang et al. 1997) . In the targeted stroke model, we use green laser light (Sigler et al. 2008) to photoactivate the dye Rose Bengal (Watson et al. 1985) and initiate clotting cascades within pre-selected arterioles (photothrombosis). The protocol outlines steps to perform these procedures in combination with two-photon imaging. We have modified commercial upright microscopes (Olympus BX50 or BX51) to allow in vivo twophoton imaging. Fluorescence of YFP, GFP, and Texas Red is two-photon excited by 100-fsec pulses at 900-nm wavelength with a Coherent Mira 900 Ti:sapphire laser that is pumped by a 5-W Verdi laser. We take fluorescence images with Olympus IR-LUMPlanFl water-immersion objectives (40×/0.8 NA or 60×/0.9 NA) and record with custom software (Igor, Wavemetrics). The mouse is stabilized by a cranial support frame (Kleinfeld and Denk 2000) . For imaging of epifluorescence and reflected light, the microscope is equipped with a charge-coupled device (CCD) video camera (Dalsa 1M60 Pantera) for mapping vasculature and for laser speckle imaging (Briers and Webster 1996) . For photoactivating Rose Bengal and monitoring photothrombosis, we use a removable 532-nm custom-made laser light source, ≈10 mW (Beta Electronics), which is inserted into the filter slot of the microscope (Sigler et al. 2008) . We record video images of surface blood flow and laser speckle with a PIXCI E4DB frame grabber driven by XCAP-standard version 2.2 imaging software (both EPIX), and analyze them with ImageJ (NIH, http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij).
MATERIALS
CAUTION: See Appendix 6 for proper handling of materials marked with <!>.
Reagents
Agarose (gel point 36°C ± 1.5°C; Type III-A, Sigma-Aldrich A9793) Anesthesia <!> (see Step 1) Brain buffer (135 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM HEPES, pH to 7.4) Dental curing crown acrylic resin (Jet Tooth Shade Powder and Jet Liquid, Lang Dental) Glass coverslips no. 1, cut to fit craniotomy frame Instant adhesive (Krazy Glue) <!> Lidocaine <!>, 2% (Ayerst) Rose Bengal, Na salt (diluted to 10 mg/mL in ACSF; Sigma-Aldrich R3877) Suture (5-0 silk, Ethicon) Syringes, 0.5 mL with 28½-gauge needle, for intraperitoneal injection (Insulin Syringe U-100, Becton-Dickinson) Syringes, 1 mL with 26½-gauge needle, for intravenous injection into the tail vein Texas Red-labeled dextran, 70 kDa (Invitrogen D-1830), for determination of blood flow using two-photon imaging Transgenic mice
For studying dendrite morphology, we use 2-5-mo-old YFP-H (Jackson Labs) and GFP-M transgenic C57BL/6 mice (Feng et al. 2000) . For the global ischemia model, it is critical that C57BL/6 mice be used because they have poorly functioning posterior communicating arteries and will be subject to global ischemia with only occlusion of both common carotid arteries (Yang et al. 1997 
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experimental protocols described here have been approved by the University of British Columbia animal care committee and are consistent with Canadian Council on Animal Care and Use guidelines.
Global Ischemia Model: Common Carotid Artery Occlusion
The advantage of this model is that ischemia can be induced within seconds of tensioning sutures looped around the carotids, and full reperfusion can be induced within seconds of reducing the tension. Global ischemia in this model affects blood flow within a large region of both forebrain hemispheres. Figure 1 demonstrates its application for studying the effects of stroke and reperfusion on dendrite structure . 
For acute experiments:
Intraperitoneally inject 1200 mg urethane/kg body weight (Zhang and Murphy 2007) to provide long-lasting anesthesia (Kleinfeld and Denk 2000) .
For chronic imaging experiments:
Anesthetize with inhalation of 1% isoflurane.
When isoflurane is unavailable, ketamine/xylazine can be intraperitoneally administered (100 mg/kg ketamine, 10 mg/kg xylazine) to maintain anesthesia for an imaging session of ~1-2 h.
2.
Confirm a suitable level of anesthesia by the lack of a toe pinch reflex.
3. Maintain body temperature at 37 ± 0.5°C using a heating pad and feedback regulation from a rectal temperature probe, and maintain hydration by intraperitoneal or subcutaneous injection of either 200-300 µL of brain buffer with 20 mM glucose at 1-2-h intervals. 4. Prepare the neck area for surgery to expose the carotid arteries.
5.
Place the anesthetized mouse on its back with its paws secured to a backing plate by masking tape. Place a 1-mL syringe under its neck to better expose the trachea. 6. Inject 20 µL of 2% lidocaine subcutaneously into the neck region.
7.
Make an incision over the thyroid gland. Using blunt dissecting tools, carefully dissect the thyroid glands and their associated musculature and connective tissue away from the trachea. Separate the common carotid arteries from the vagus nerves and muscles using blunt forceps. 8. Loop a suture around each common carotid artery.
Do not confuse the jugular veins with the arteries (veins are more superficial, larger, and flaccid).
9. Moisten the area around the common carotid arteries and looped sutures with saline. Close the incision with two stitches, and pull the suture ends gently away from the incision through a space in the skin. 10. To set up for imaging, turn the animal upright, attach an imaging frame, and perform a craniotomy as described (Chapter 32) (Zhang et al. 2005; Mostany and Portera-Cailliau 2008) .
Currently there are two major preparations for two-photon microscopy of the superficial cortex: the craniotomy and the thinned skull. For the craniotomy preparation, a section of bone is removed and replaced by a glass coverslip, permitting imaging through the coverslip (Trachtenberg et al. 2002) . With the thinned skull preparation, the surface skin is opened and the overlying bone is thinned (Grutzendler et al. 2002) , allowing imaging through the thinned bone. For all of our experiments the craniotomy preparation was used and the cortex was covered with 1.3% "low-melting" agarose dissolved in brain buffer and sealed with a glass coverslip as in Zhang and Murphy (2007) .
11. To standardize imaging areas between experiments, perform functional mapping with intrinsic optical signal imaging or use stereotaxic coordinates to ensure that stroke is induced within the forelimb sensory area.
The presence of sensory responses also confirms that the cortex is healthy after the craniotomy. It is possible that regions more posterior to the forelimb and hindlimb sensory cortex are less sensitive to this model.
12.
To permit determination of blood flow velocity , inject into the tail vein a 0.1-mL bolus of 5 mg/mL Texas Red dextran (70 kDa) in brain buffer or H 2 O. 13. Collect baseline images before inducing ischemia. To ensure that the best optical conditions are present for spine imaging, most images of dendrites are taken within the first 50 µm of cortex, where the dendrites of layer 5 neurons project laterally up to layer 1 (Fig. 1 ). 14. To induce ischemia, carefully pull on both sutures (around each carotid) by reaching inside the curtain (which shields the two-photon detectors from ambient light) and gently tensioning the sutures. Confirm that blood flow is blocked by using video microscopy to monitor surface blood flow. Use a green or blue filter (to increase contrast) with reflected light (wide-field) microscopy. See Troubleshooting.
Two-photon imaging could be used to monitor ischemia induction, but it may be difficult to tension the sutures by hand in the darkness, which is necessary to obtain good-quality images. In addition, the refresh rate of two-photon microscopy may be too slow to monitor surface blood flow over large areas while interactively tensioning the sutures. Occlusion can be confirmed by in vivo two-photon imaging of blood flow as previously described or optional laser speckle imaging ( Fig. 2A) .
15. Once blood flow has greatly slowed, secure the tensioned sutures with masking tape.
16. Change light paths from video microscopy of reflected light to two-photon imaging and begin imaging for ~5-7 min (see note below) (see Fig. 1 for examples). For in vivo time-lapse imaging of dendritic structure during ischemia, record multiple z-stacks with step sizes of 1 µm at intervals of ≈1 min. Steps of 1 µm are sufficient to resolve spines given the relatively poor axial resolution of two-photon imaging in vivo. To determine stroke-related morphological changes in dendrites, take images within 100 µm of the pial surface and in layer I, and quantify structure within the first 50 µm where damage is more pronounced.
To avoid potentially irreversible depression of the heart rate, limit the ischemic period to 6-8 min (although some mice can tolerate longer ischemia).
See Troubleshooting. 17. Induce reperfusion by removing the tension on the sutures. Because it may be necessary to illuminate the area around the sutures (with a flashlight) to remove the masking tape, two-photon imaging may need to be stopped briefly (or at least the detectors turned off). During prolonged reperfusion, record stacks less frequently to avoid photodamage. 18. Continue imaging for up to 6 h. 
Laser-Targeted Focal Photothrombotic Stroke Model
Laser-mediated photothrombosis permits targeting identified cortical surface arteries for occlusion, providing a means of disrupting flow within defined cortical domains (Schaffer et al. 2006) . "Photothrombosis" refers to activation of a photosensitizer (Rose Bengal) to induce blood clotting cascades (Watson et al. 1985) . We have previously described in detail the hardware for photothrombosis induction in cortical blood vessels (Sigler et al. 2008) . Arterioles that feed the subsurface cortex usually run along the pial surface before penetrating into the cortex (Nishimura et al. 2007 ). This allows targeting of upstream arterioles that feed large regions of cortex from the surface. The following steps are optimized for acute imaging following photothrombotic induction of stroke. For modifications to the procedure when performing chronic imaging of stroke-related changes, see Discussion.
19. Anesthetize the mouse as described in Steps 1-3.
20. Perform a craniotomy as described in Steps 10-12.
21. Mark and optimize the position of the collimated 532-nm photoactivation laser that is directed into the microscope's epifluorescence excitation light path (Sigler et al. 2008) . Optimize the position (within the microscope field) of the photoactivation spot by adjusting the mirrors within the photoactivation device using an orange or red fluorescent polymer test slide. Use a 40×, 0.8-NA objective and the optics described previously (Sigler et al. 2008 ) to achieve photoactivation resolution of >5 µm. 22. Place the mouse on the microscope stage and visually select target arterioles (typically <60 µm in diameter) using a low-power 4× objective (as shown in Fig. 3C,D) .
Include a filter in the optical pathway that blocks light >480 nm. This will be useful once Rose Bengal is injected into the mouse (Step 25), because much of the light >480 nm would be absorbed by Rose Bengal and could cause spurious blood clotting.
23. Map blood flow using laser speckle microscopy as described previously (Briers and Webster 1996; Zhang and Murphy 2007; Sigler et al. 2008) . Collect 50 images at 10 Hz using 10-msec exposure time (Yuan et al. 2005) . Calculate speckle contrast as described (Zhang and Murphy 2007; Sigler et al. 2008) . Areas with reduced variance have higher blood flow ( Fig. 2A) . 24. For selection of targeting sites for photothrombosis, switch back to the 40× objective and mark the coordinates of one or two arterioles 10-60 µm in diameter that are supplying the region selected for stroke. Because surface blood vessels often possess redundant flow paths, target multiple sites in one vessel (Schaffer et al. 2006) . A motorized stage that allows for the storage of several positions along an arteriole selected for photothrombosis is desirable. 25. To induce photothrombosis, inject 30 mg of 10 mg/mL Rose Bengal per kilogram of mouse into the tail vein using a 26½-gauge needle after warming the tail with a heat lamp.
Mouse tail vein injection is difficult and requires training. To avoid eye injury, make sure that no significant amount of green laser light can leak into the eyepieces before viewing the photoactivation process (Sigler et al. 2008) . Dim the room lights after the Rose Bengal injection to prevent spurious photoactivation.
26. Begin photoactivation of arterioles with the green laser (use 0.7-3 mW of power measured at the objective back aperture). Monitor the process by examining red epifluorescence generated from Rose Bengal photoactivation (Fig. 3) . A fluorescence arc lamp can be used in place of the laser (Fig. 2) .
See Troubleshooting.
It is also possible to view the process using co-injection of Texas Red (or fluorescein)-labeled dextran (Schaffer et al. 2006; Zhang and Murphy 2007; Ding et al. 2009 ).
27. For the best results, rotate between two or three targeted sites, dwelling no more than 1-2 min at each site. The clotting procedure should be completed within 10 min after injection, since the mouse will clear Rose Bengal with a decay time τ = 3 min (Zhang and Murphy 2007) . See Troubleshooting.
The Rose Bengal clearance appears to be slower after intraperitoneal injection, although this was not measured.
28.
Confirm that blood flow in the arterioles is blocked by monitoring with either laser speckle or two-photon imaging, as was done before Rose Bengal injection ( Fig. 2A ).
TROUBLESHOOTING

Problem (Step 14):
A carotid artery ruptures while trying to stop surface blood flow. Solution: In rare cases, the mouse has a well-developed posterior communicating artery or is not a C57BL/6 mouse and sutures are over-tensioned while attempting to block blood flow leading to vessel rupture. In such instances, replace the subject. More commonly, adjusting suture tension until surface flow is nearly stopped alleviates this problem. Note that in most animals flow does not stop completely in large vessels but can be seen as a turbulent trickle by video microscopy. Flow should appear to stop in most capillaries. If the protocol steps are followed, two-photon imaging will indicate a reduction in capillary red blood cell velocity to <10% of pre-stroke levels .
Problem (Step 16):
Ischemic depolarization is observed, but minimal local structural change in dendrites is apparent. Solution: It is important to know that although dendritic structural changes are triggered by ischemic depolarization, damage to dendrites may only occur in regions where both ischemic depolarization is initiated and local blood flow (and oxygenation) is at a very low level (<10% of baseline). Therefore, it is important to confirm ischemia using local blood flow measurements. To ensure that there are not local unblocked routes of blood flow just outside of the imaging field, try to image dendrites that are in areas where relatively few major surface artery branches are present. Images should be acquired in areas toward the center of the forelimb map that is relatively more sensitive to bilateral CCA occlusion than posterior medial areas. Because With the global ischemia model, one should observe blood flow slowing within seconds of tensioning the sutures around each carotid. Following ischemic induction, after ~2 min, ischemic depolarization should be observed if a DC recording of EEG activity is performed . Two-photon images of dendritic structure should show a swelling and beading during ischemic depolarization (Fig. 1) . Structural changes will be most prominent within the first 70 µm of cortical layer 1. Astrocyte structure should also be affected during global ischemia (Risher et al. 2009 ). If reperfusion is successfully induced after ~7 min of occlusion, restoration of blood flow should be observed by two-photon imaging or surface video analysis. Following the restoration of blood flow, a recovery of swollen dendritic structure will occur over tens of minutes. Coincident with this recovery of dendritic structure will be a partial recovery of spontaneous EEG activity. Following reperfusion if blood flow levels fully recover, the recovered dendritic structure should be relatively intact over at least the next 4 h, and fine analysis of dendrites will reveal some sustained spine loss after a single ischemic episode ).
Expected Results from the Focal Ischemia Model
Following the initiation of Rose Bengal photoactivation during targeted focal ischemia, several results are expected. Immediately upon photoactivation, it should be possible to see fluorescent Rose Bengal and the production of localized clots and turbulent flow within the photoactivation site (Fig.  3) . Following the induction of local clotting at several points, it should be possible to observe a maintained blockade of blood flow within several segments of the surface artery of interest ( Fig. 2A) . This reduction in flow should be relatively stable, and the best strokes are those where blood flow truly goes to 0 and the clots become stable. After formation of stable clots, it should be possible to observe beaded dendrites within the vicinity (Figs. 1 and 2 ). One should also observe a transition zone between damaged and intact dendrites near areas where blood flow is apparent in unclotted regions (Zhang and Murphy 2007) . Dendritic damage should be relatively stable over time unless the preparation undergoes spontaneous reperfusion (Zhang et al. 2005) , and then it is possible to observe a reversal of damaged structure as shown in Figure 1A for the global ischemia model.
Imaging Long-Term Changes Caused by Induced Stroke
When inducing stroke that will then be chronicled by repeated imaging of dendrite structure over weeks, a larger (diameter ≈ 1 mm) region of interest, such as the entire forelimb sensory area, can be targeted with a wider collimated photoactivation laser beam (1-1.5 mm in diameter), as in Brown et al. (2007) . This larger beam strikes brain directly (without use of an objective) through the thinned skull using powers in the range of 15 mW and photoactivation times of 10-15 min. To restrict the photoactivation area, only the skull over the targeted region of cortex is thinned, and adjacent areas are masked with the ink from a black lab marker pen. In this application, the procedure can be further simplified using intraperitoneal injection of a 1% Rose Bengal solution made in phosphate-buffered saline (100 mg/kg). If a laser is not available, a fluorescence arc lamp and 10x, 0.3-NA objective with a green excitation filter is another suitable light source (Zhang and Murphy 2007) . In this case, the size of the photoactivation area can be set with the field aperture. If Rose Bengal photoactivation is performed through a glass coverslip, rather than thinned bone, the transfer of light will be much more efficient so the laser or lamp power should be reduced to <3 mW to prevent excessive clot formation, which could have systemic effects. The movie has been recorded as epifluorescence with a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera on a microscope equipped with a 40×, 0.8-NA water-immersion lens over a time period of 120 sec and shows the blood vessel in sextuple time (movie plays in 20 sec) during targeting with 532-nm laser light. While the laser beam position is fixed (bright spot in the middle of the image), the specimen is being moved to target multiple sites within the blood vessel. Approximately 80 sec after start of photoactivation (≈14 sec in the movie), the blood flow appears to be blocked. See Figure 3 for single frames of this movie and further description. A small amount of background light was added to permit viewing of areas not subjected to photoactivation; this procedure was only used for creation of this movie and was never employed during an actual experiment. (Reprinted, with permission, from Sigler et al. 2008, ©Elsevier.) 941-952_86_IMG2_Imaging 12/10/10 9:42 AM Page 951
